EXHIBIT 70
Subject: [115879459@reports.spamcop.net] [SpamCop (64.106.141.190) id:115879459]Get 4 DVD Movies for 49¢ each

From: "DataPipe Abuse Account" <abuse@datapipe.com>
To: "sammury@join.com"

DataPipe has received an abuse complaint related to the possible distribution of unsolicited e-mail (spam) or a possible security violation from you or one of your customers. We are forwarding the complaint to you so that you may take appropriate measures to address the issue.

The purpose of this message is to inform you of a complaint we have received as if you had received the complaint directly. We have not verified the accuracy of the complaint nor is this an accusation that the said incident has occurred. However, we must respond to this, as we must ask that you respond promptly to this email with the results of your investigation of the issue and your plan of action to resolve the issue. We will be happy to work with you on your option to resolve the issues that have been created by this spam report. Please respond within 24 hours.

Please refer to http://www.datapipe.com/Acceptable Use Policy.asp for general questions regarding DataPipe's stance on spam or abuse. Please direct any questions regarding this specific issue to abuse@datapipe.com. 

----- Forwarded message from 115879459@reports.spamcop.net -----

Delivered-To: abuse@join.com
From: 115879459@reports.spamcop.net
To: abuse@datapipe.com
Subject: [SpamCop (64.106.141.190) id:115879459]Get 4 DVD Movies for 49¢ each!

Precedence: list
Date: Fri, 11 Oct 2002 10:29:16 -0700 (EDT)
X-Spamcop-sourceip: 64.106.141.190
X-Mailer: Mozilla/4.0 (Win32; ISE 6.0; Windows 98; Q112443)
http://spamcop.net/ v1.3.3

- SpamCop V1.3.3

This message is NOT for your comfort. Please follow links for details.

http://spamcop.net/w3l?1=115879459&fe=7527f%e9cd%e2%b8d3e56467a5
Email from 64.106.141.190 /Fri, 11 Oct 2002 10:29:16 -0700 (EDT)

Offending Domain:
Status: U
Return-Path: cdw@bestoffers.com
Received: from 64.106.141.190 [64.106.141.190]
by robin [Earthlink SMTP Server] with SMTP id 86038ba1uu4f5p0 for
<fred@bestoffers.com> from Sun, 11 Oct 2002 10:29:16 -0700 (EDT)
Received: (null) 102499; Mon, 10 Nov 2002 09:41:07 -0000
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2002 09:41:07 -0000
Message-ID: <20021101094107.F006344.64.106.141.190>

From: "DVD Movie Offers" <cdw@bestoffers.com>

X-MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/html; charset=iso-8859-1
Subject: Get 4 DVD Movies for 49¢ each!

<!-- saved from url(00022 concede://internet-x-mail) -->
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 3.2 Final//EN">
<HTML>
  <HEAD>
    <TITLE>cdw.com from Columbia House/TITLE>
    <META NAME="generator" CONTENT="<cbeb 5.1.1>">
  </HEAD>
  <BODY background="#b0b0b0">
    <table cellpadding="10" cellspacing="0" border="0"
      background="#a0a0a0" width="100%" align="center">
      <tr width="511"> <td align="center" width="511"><img src="http://www.bestoffers.com/images/email/cdwv header nw.gif" width="511"
        height="511" alt=""></td>
    </tr>
    <tr><td>
      <br><br><br>
      <br><br><br>
      <br><br>
      <br><br>
    </tr>
  </table>
</BODY>
</HTML>
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